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Madison Avenue, SuRe 2000
Tet 212-S2S-S942
Fax: 212-3S&-S829

facsimile

Januafy27,1999

Mr. Robert Rafdson
C/o feDeswatt, Will & Emory
international Financial Centre
25 O!d Broad Street, 7* FJoor
London, England EC2N1HN

Re: AvimsaA/syPO
Dear Mr. Rakteon:

I nope la talk wfth ycai iafer today about MsmaNSMPQ matters, Hqpefe%3 Tony
Wofetrbsfg has fcejst you advised in general. For good reasons,, Rakisons cannot
represent Avisma in the proposed settiemegt with T1WC. AccaftSngfy, Tcrsy
you io handle this matter and yesterday we used our influence with
_
^
Letter signed andfeixecsc/o
VWIiam Chantey.
The matte? is of great urgency because of the dnaconian ferdgn ©schange controls
frnplemented by ihe Russian government As you may know,

(50%) erf Invoices over 180 days from shipment must be converted into Russian
rubles whether or not SIB invoices are disputed or paid ,
TWIC has not paid for invoices for product unsold from October 1997 and Avlsma has
used up Rs political capital. Aceojxfmgly, we anticipate customs fines Sn the amount of
unpaid Invoices to be levied on Avisma imjriediateJy, amounting to several mififon
doJIazB. Wsilst wa would have a daim against TMC, it fs unlikely the danm cai be
eolfecfed.

Whether JMC can keep property without paying for it is a legal issue. TMC Is
proposing to return the inventory as part of a global settJsment with Avrsma and the
investors, which Tony Wdlenberg is presently drafting.
Since Rakisons has been on the case for several months we have asked them to
carry She, main load in negotiating and drafting the Settlement Agreement wi&h
approval by MdDeanot! Will on behalf of Avisma.
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Wfih our Russian translators we are attempting to hav© the figures in TTVIC's
settlement proposal confirmed. On a quick read through, to my knowledge {hey are
savera! msilton dollars off in fevor of TMC so we may not be as dose to secernent as
it appears.
The ksy business pants for Avjsma are:
1)

Immediate return of tie jjnjjaid for inventory stored in \varehouses in Finland
(see Schedule 1, "TMC Seiffesmenl Agreement).

2}

Simultaneous settlement of trading accounts between Avisma and TMC In
accordance wth Avisma's records.

3}

Payment of a "bsf cfieck in tie amount of S2.6M which was never received
by Avisma

As Tony may have told you, weappearja have run into an immense Russian bank
tn^iaisiepflvian- dearly a cn'minatjBsg^Ljiciweyer. not
being sogalreformers, our objective Is to get the money due us. dear tie Avisma
aeeounfe and proceed to other matters.
" "
~~~
l_hgpe you gicLMr. Wdienbera wiil collabcyate ctosgjy forJbeJbeoggtdL^l
re^Ts, stated plus other matters, our draft Settlement Agreement needs to go to
TMC In the next few days.
Sincerely,

Francis E, Baker

FEBftb

Michael Hunler {w/attachmecfe}

PS: Andersen Qroup is rsp^sented by McDermoti WiB on non-raided matters
Mr, NifcSa Sejgsyev tias done a good job for us.
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